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A traveler has a choice of variety of holiday destinations in International tour packages, which may
include Middle east, Asia, Europe or any of the beautiful island destinations in South East Asia
region.

Mauritius is a beautiful island that gives peace and tranquility to one who goes there and it is a place
which would give a fairy tale experience for the visitor. Its comforting sun, multi-colored sand, crystal
water base, coral reefs, dormant volcanoes and rainforests will provide the happiest moments of life
to the visitors, when they take an International tour to Mauritius.

Malaysia is a wonderful place where different ethnic groups live in harmony and one who takes up
an International tour to Malaysia would witness the unique features of this country, enriched by
events built up by Malayan, Chinese and Indian culture and various places of historical and religious
importance.

Singapore is a multi-cultural location with diverse traditions, a City which rose from a small fishing
village to the economic center of South East Asiaâ€™s business houses, with brilliant technology and
architecture adorning its infrastructure, satisfying visitors with multi-dimensional features, from
wonderful zoological gardens to technically supreme 4D theatres and cable cars, above all food
varieties from every part of the world, it is a wonderful place for tourists to throng in.

The  International tour packages are offered  by travel agents combining one or two destinations or
to individual destinations with rich tour content and they generally cover the following tour expenses:

â€¢Return air ticket

â€¢Airport taxes

â€¢Visa expenses in the intermediary countries

â€¢Travel insurance for the entire tour period

â€¢Hotel accommodation

Most of the  International tour packages will take care of  bed and breakfast at every station,
however, lunch and dinner expenses will have to be borne by the tourist. In many International
packages, they exclude the local tour expenses. The same way, the international tour packages
may not include entrance fees required for exhibitions, boat rides, cable car charges or  fees to be
remitted for optional tour activities.

International tourists can make their own International packages, by booking flight tickets directly to
each of the European cities and arrange for their hotel accommodation at each place, apart from
purchasing local tour packages. But, it is always better to buy International tour packages offered by
travel agents, since they would handle the tour nuances professionally.
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